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their, editorials': ohil the character of their
speeches, we sbo-Uil imagine that the latter
wotlld suit ihetpThst. Wo (nke it that at the
present time ail tfuly loyal men are primarily
Interestedin patfija; down the rebellion and
preserving the Union. But those strenuous
advocates of "Detbopratic principles” seem to
take hot little interest in these.matters—with
them the paramount consideration sterns to
bring na under thrr of Democracy again,
for they scarcely' met mention the rebellion.
The: course afisijbh men may hs eminently
conservative hind jpatriotic, but we think the
people will waft sill a full exposition is given
of what these prir, dpleaare claimed to embody

• before theysgive;tfj4iir«dhesion to them, as they
wlll be desirbtis'of whether they were

• of the class advoC Sled- by old hickory Jackson
’ and the triots of his school, or those

promulgated arid strained by Davis and
Floyds—iSßim'sb«(y Telegraph.

-~4 —»—- ‘

t Aid:fd t the Wounded.
Editor. Agitator! In July last, many of

, our Tioga Judies 1/1 themselves jn pre-
s paring a box j)f 111 isjiital supplies, for the use

of thtfsiok and ptjtrjded soldiers of odr Coun-
try.' Through tbeiRedness of I. M. Sale, wo
have at length lea nbd that said box was for-

’ warded to Louisvi! ie| Kentucky, for the benefit
of Pennsylvania ti jo’ps serving there. Owing

_to a misuhdcrstiir dipg it was sent to the Ad-
, jutentGeneral whi h,caused delay in its appro-

priation, and fojjfia long time prevented.our
hearing of its.fitlij disposition. Mrs. Chew,
a-benevolentladyf h Louisville, who takes great
interest in our.sui ting countrymen, writes us
that the contents Vere the admiration of all the
Physicans. , Man|:. of the wounded frpm Fort
Donolson were bf/hefited by them—there was
nothing that couldbe altered for the better.

It ia gratnfying,tul|iiow that our labors have
not been lost, artd ojsh-tbat what we have done,
was done corf&etly. l 'The box contained chief-
ly lint and bandage!, with Farina, Corn starch,
Jellies—eastilesquj s,; etc.—old linen and mus-
lin. *

;■ The “Soldier’s "Relief Association of Mill
Creek and- .Tioga/’l’ioiganised in Nov. lust, be-
side, furnishing ontf dtpndred .and ten pairs of
socks, to the\ Quarter Master General, ■ have
sent to him “to bar disposed of as will best pro-
mote the sick and .wounded sol-
diers,” a box compi ling the following articles.
—9 bed quilts—ip if^rlets—6 sheets—s pairs
pillow case 8—7 p*li«ts—bed ticks—l blan-
ket—7 shirts— 4bps tV drawers—ll pairs slip-
pers—2 pairs towels—B eye shades
—1 sick chair—l; lUdmm—2 bottles Raspberry
vinegar—3 bottlf i ecOrrant wine—3 cans jel-
ly—2 checker and reading mat-
ter.

We have Gen. Ha'o’s acknowledgment of the.
receipt of this B(j's,'alid bis assurance that it
will- be appropriated I according to the wishes
of the association.’ 'ljho Quarter Master Gen-
eral of Pennsylvania Reserves the thanks of all
interested for the kindness and attention with
which he has .scoo'ndeii our

(
'e£irts, to alleviate

the sufferings of ouri Ij-ave countrymen.
A second bdl.whibh is nearly ready, will

contain lint, bandages; and slippers, and many
little mutters so neoestiaiy to the comfort of an
invalid. ' Secretary of Sohlieis

'Relief’Association, of Mill Creek and Tioga.

Rev; Dr. Butlei, of. Washington, in a lecture
at Cincinnati a few -weejta ago, gave his audi-
ence a few instaqies o.t pie amiable disposition
of young ladies''DP secession persuasion. In
Alexandria a, ga !ant|.young artilllery officer

■ was spit upon by. :wo mJung ladies, .a few days
before the battle- f Bfjijl Run. He immedi-
ately inquired t' ,eir jjiames and ascertained
their residences,-ind jim that same evening,
with a number tjf his comrades, serenaded
them for three hours, hinging the most senti-
mental songs in praise; of the loveliness and
gentleness of woffipn. f JThe second illuatrathn given by Dr. Butler,
was as follows: IniBaltimore a young lady
dropped her handkerchief one day. A federal
officer was overcharged with eti-
quette to pick it tip ami hand it to. her. The
dear creature, type of £jje gracedthat she was—-
gave him a side gjanoatlandin dulcet tones In-
quired : “Do yciu tt®ih I would accept any-
thing from an hireling V

The third is the above. ■ While a
young lady of. Baltimore was walking, with an
“ air of impunitj’|’faloijg the streets, an officer
rubbed against bqr.’dreds. Displaying a flexij
bilityof nose worthy the attention of a physi-
ologist, the muttered the mon-
osyllable “ wretci)," and shook her expansive
sxirts as if to remove isomething Noribernly
offensive. The oj Beer, quietly followed her to
her elegant home, £ahg the doSr bell, and called
for the gentleman ; of house.' To this gen-

i rieman he present ;d tfmj.alternative of; an apol-
ogy from her or i fighq 1 from her husband, if
she bad such an fppertdjsge, if not heri beloved
paternal relative i just ijjioose the weapons.—
Angelina was oal:Jed iWI remonstrated- with,

- and being so, made the requisite
j apology.

• Coi imOfi Schools.
EliVINj TICK Of TEACHERS,

Examinations V ill tejield at the subjoined
places for those teiolieifsi.who were ill, or nec-
essarily, absent fMnj'tfee bounty during the Ex-
aminations last Eitll. who have other satis-
factory excuse* t: ?

It is desirable that UHlhnuld be. distinctly
understood,'that Spring Exnbrina-

'J tions are disoon’t'-runjd by order of the State
Superintendent of; Common Schools, and that
no certificate is to-,be igriuited hereafter for a
loss period than aifeari

Examinations a( follow*, vis:
IVellsboro, Satq day, April 19.
Mainsbufg. Welpesday, April 23.
Tioga, Friday, i pril 25;
Osceola,-MondaJj,April 28.
Tioga County lnstitute at Osceola,

- 29th and 30th of April, find Ist and 2d of May.
The hospitality H? the people of Osceola, is

a shra guarantee tbat 1ample provision wjll be
s made (or the acooirmsdrf,t:on of Teachers. Let

there be a full attei^dangv
! llirau Johns, Co. Sup’t.

The Democratic 1 Convention of Connecticut
was In session, a few weeks ago, and the fol-
lowing item from the New Haven Courier

, shows howthe gentlemen ip itwere affected by
the news ofjGen. Burnside's victories:

“Daring the afternibon session, the report of
Gen. Burnside’s victory was banded to several
gentlemen on the pjjtfoi-iri, with a requ'est to
announce the joyful;' to the convention.
They declined to do i", then the President

l , was rexuested to read it, fijt be also declined.”
■k- ' i lbs troth 1$ these who care so much

THE AGITATOR.
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and freed of and from such service or labor;”
we infer that the passage of this bill through
the House, and its approval by the President,
will put an end to Slavery in the Federal Me-
tropolis without further delay.
-The passage by both Houses of-th«-Presi-

dent’s Emancipation Resolution, shows conclu-
sively that hereafter the policy of the Govern-
ment will be on’ the ' side of Freedom, instead
of Slavery. Freedom is National—Slavery
Sectional.

POST SCRIPT,
Gloeious News.

As’we go to press (he mails bring us the fol-
lowing dispatch announcing the downfall of
Island Number Teh:

Chicago, Tuesday, April 8,1862.
LATEST WAE HEWS..

A despatch from 'General Wool was re-
ceived at the WarDepartment onSaturday,
stating that firing was heard during the day
at Torktbwn, He states further, that from
information just received; the Merrimac-was
the dry dock at Norfolk, but would come
out on Sunday, with two new guns mount-
ed, one ofthem of heavy calibre. General
Wool does not think the Army of the Po-
tomac will have many of the enemy'to con-
tend with.

The steamer Alps arrived at Cairo at 8 o’clock
this morning, bringing 2d Master Lord of tbe
flag-ship Benton, with dispatches from Com-
modore Foote, announcing the surrender to him
at midnight of the entire position of the Reb- :
els, including men, guns, and transports. Tbe
number of prisoners is not yet known, nor tbe
amount of ordnance stores.

Tbe Tribune contains the following from the
army of the Potomac : The latest dispatches
received through the War Department from
Yorktnwn, and which arrived-here at 2 o’clock
this morning, supply concise, but interesting,
detaVs of. the advance of Gen. McClellan's for-
ces on Yorktown, the strength of the Rebels,
the nature of their works of defense, and an
estimate of the labor and time required for the
reduction of tbe places There was considera-
ble delay in crossing Deep Greek, but the dis-
patch says all the fortified places of Importance
before Yorktown had been taken at every point.
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed among tbe
National troops.

There is no newsjof importance from Is-
land No. 10, except the details of intelli-
gence already published. The river is fall-
ing rapidly, which will facilitate the landing
of troops at any point on the The
firing from onr guns on Friday night com-
pletely disabled the rebel floating battery;
one shell striking it directly killed three
men.

Gen. Geary had a brilliant skirmish on
Saturday last, at Middleburg, Va., with a
force of 300 rebel cavalry and a body of
infantry. He drove the rebels at the point
of the bayonet clear* through the towndn
great confusion, knapsacks, overcoats and
blankets beingflung away in the flight. The
rebels attemptedto make a standin a hollow
beyondthe town -

, bat the rifles of ourtroops,
and the continuous fire from a gun planted
in the centre of the town, soon sent them
flying from theirposition. Goneral Geary’s
command has scoured the whole country as
far as Aldie. .

JSSS“Mb. Mason, at the opening of the Brit-
ish Parliament, sat nest to tbd black Embassa-
dor from Hayti, and didn’t dare to turn op his.
nose lest the British Abolitionists might sus-
pect him of thinking- himself better than a
qigger.

fiSPAII officers engaged in the recruiting
Service have been ordered to tbeir regiments,
and notice given to the Governors of States
that no new enlistments nor new levies will be
received until further orders from the War De-
partment. The force now in tbe field is deemed
amply -sufficient for the supression of tbe re-
bellion and the speedy termination of tbe war.

Our latest news from the belligerent arm-
ies in the Southwest left them within 6
miles of each other, near Corinth. General
Grant was nearly pepared for the grand
battle, and the members of his staff who
were in' Cairo had all been ordered to report
for duty immediately. Gen. Buell was on
the line of the Nashville and Decatur rail-
road, and was soon expected to join his
to the main army.

From Port Eoyal we leam that the bat-
teries were preparing to attack Fort
Pulaski, and on the 30th heavy firing was
heard from that direction, and no doubt the
work had commenced. A schooner reports
the frigate Wabash has arrived from Fer-
nandina; also that heavy firing was heard
on the 30th, in the direction of Savannah.

B@“ Our readers will bear witness that we
have taken no part in the late crusade against
Gen. McClellan and his policy by a part of the
press of the country. We preferred to wait
and judge him by bis results. Our valued
correspondent, “Crocket, " has this week given
his opinion of the acts of that General, and
lest some might think these opinions are en-
dorsed ,hy us, we now write these lines. We
dissent entirely from the views of our corres-
pondent.

B@*As Guv. Sprague and his colleagues
elected in Rhode Island .without regard

to their politics, because they had done their
whole duty in upholding the Government and
invigorating the War, so Governor Buckingham
has been re-elected in Connecticut, not because
a majority of the voters are Republicans, (as
they doubtless are,) but because thousands who
are not Republicans, are resolved so to vote as
to proclaim unmistakably their abhorrence of
the Slaveholders’ Rebellion, and tfaeir determ-

The positions where our advance batteries
now rest, commanding all the elevations be-
yond Stoney creek, were selected by Gen.
Banks amid the hottest of the fire on Tues-
day. They are unassailable by the enemy.

inatiocPto stand by the Stars and Stripes.—
Hence the triumph of Monday is more over-
whelming than that of any party at any form-
er State Election for many years. The major-
ity cannot be less than five thousand. The
Legislature is at least two-thirds Union’Repub-
lican.

FBOM THE BUCK-TAILS.

■ Alexandria, Va.. April 1, 1862.
' Friend Agitator.—Another week hqs passed

away, and McCall's division is still left behind,
while tens of thousands have gone to more dis-
tant battle-fields, and to other states. Every
day and every hour of the day, soldiers are
marching to the wharf and take shipping for
lands unknown.. Many of the Tioga boys have
already gone—Capl. Calkins, and his company
—also Capt. V. A Elliott, and the regiments to
which they belonged, have left. I little thought
when I ast wrote you, that another week would
still find us here, but it seems our fate to be the
last to move, but the first in ha t e.

Gen. McClellan is as busy as a bee, everv
moment of his time ; either dashing from camp
to camp—at the wharf, or the Capita), or else
in his room laying plans to puzzle the brains of
common politicians, and to crush this great re-
bellion. Ills boat is now anchored in the bay,
with bis staff and body guard on hand, ready
to start at a moment’s warning; all must life
nearly ready, and I hope and trust in God, tha>
he will prove himself equal to the times, and I
have no reason to believe but what he will. I
kuoW many northern papers complain of hta
inactivity, and say that he has done nothing in

-the past four months, but they do not tell their
readers that all that Hallo,ik, and Foote have
dane, all that Burnside and Dupont have done,
all that Sigei and Curtis have done, and all that
they are still doing, has been done according to
the instructions df Gen. McClellan. They do
not tell their readers that it was a part of his

. plansto hold the best Generals, and the flower
of the Southern arpiy in Centerville, and Ma-
nassas, while he flanked them on both Sides,
which be has done to a perfection. '

Last Tuesday, Gen. McDowell had a grand
review of his whole army. It was about two
miles from this place, on os fine a place as I
ever saw. It was a splendid sight, and as grand
an army of men as ever went forth to battle.—
There were 45,000 in one solid mass, which
looked like a moving forest of bnyonetts—they
looked invincible, and 1 believe they are, when
fighting fur that which is dearer than life Itself
—“Liberty and Onion.” Gen. McClellan sal
upon his fiery steed, andmoved not, but watched
every move us a father would watch the move-
ments uf bis children. McCall's division tuuk
the lead, and the Buck-tails led them. .1 nev-
er saw but one thing that ever surpassed it, and
that was the great review last fall.

For a number of days since we have been
here, I hove watched with a peculiar interest,
an old slave, as he toiled from week to week to
rebuild a fence which had been removed to cook
therations of hungry soldiers,, until one night
last week, an army of ten thousand men, moved
into the field to eatnp a few days. In the warn-
ing the faithful old darkle came out os usual to
resume bis labors, bat to his great surprise, not
a stake or rail was to be found; nor even the
traces or murks of a fence. He looked' around
with a grin uf satisfaction, but with ifo more
hopes of the future than the mule that stood by
his side, and then started to the house to ask -
old “Mussa" what next. 0, cursed of all cursed

g©* We trust no one will fail to read the
letter of “Occasional,” (John W, Forney,) to
the Philadelphia Press, showing up the bear-
ings of the self-styled democracy of the nation.
Cuming from one who knows so well the men
of whom he speaks, the article is entitled to
more than ordinary consideration. The fa. t
that the real democratic leaders of the country
are now openly and boldly on the side of free-
dom, and against the re-instatemont of the
slave power, ought to convince those who are
still in doubt, that there can be no re-construc-
tion of the Union which does not look to the
gradual abolishment of the great cause of this
horrible war. Read also Gov. Sprague’s ideas
on this same subject. He was claimed six
months ago by the pro-Slavory newspapers, as
a good Democrat. He will probably be de-
nounced by those same journals hereafter, by
the terrible name of “abolitionist !*’ The world
moves.

tt®“On Thuisday last, April 3d, the D. S.
Senate passed the bill providing fur the Aboli-
tion of Slavery in the District of Columbia by
the-decisive vote of 29 Yeas to 14 Nays—more
than two to one. All theYeas were Republicans,
and we regret to state that only one Senator
from our State was present and voted Yea.
Mr, Cowan of this. State did not vote, and was
probably out of the city. All the anti-Repub-
licans present voted Nay. Mr Pearce of Md.
was absent. A most important amendment
moved by Mr. Clark of N. 11. had been prevr

■ously adopted, providing that no one who has
aided the Rebellion shall receive any of the
compensation provided by this bill. If thifl
can .be folly enforced, the cost of freeing the
slaves of the District wilt 'be light indeed.
Every claimant of compensation must make
oath that be has not aided the reltellinn, but
hie oath with not be conclusive. Another a-
mendment was adopted providing that, in ta-
king testimony,before the Commissionere whom
the bill creates, no witness shall be excluded
by reason of color. An amendment was also
adopted appropriating $lOO,OOO to aid the vol-
untary emigration of the manumitted slaves to
Hayti, Liberia, or elsewhere. This will prob-
ably be stricken opt in the House. As the bill
provides that “all persons held to- service or

Since we have been in this carof|, we have |
had no tents, and we have .seen sump very un-

pleasant weather, but one of tho worst times
yet, was last Sunday night. The wind blew
and the rain fell, the lightningflashed, and the
thunder shook the bills, the wind blew,,until
'the smoke"of oor camp-fires drove usjdtftif our
tents, and the storm drove us to old and
sheds. This is all right,,or would tie at least,
if it was the best that could be done,for us, but
when I knowit is not, I am bound! to tell it,
for onr old tents are so near us that they might

; be brought to ns in one day, and thousands of
team's are standing idle. But I will find no

i more fault, for I have just been reading there-
jtreat of Napoleon from Moscow, .and , onr-fare
iin comparison to theirs, is good—so good night
and pleasant dreams to.you all.

Col
From another Correspondent.

Alexandria, Vn„ April
. Friend Agitator.—Col. Crocket h

informed you that we are encamped i
nilriii. "We still remain here, althoi

expecting to leave' stkm. Our destin
milter of much speculation with
■nine think that we'aie to embark
S ■uthern port; others that we are
oiiild fortifications on the Delaware ri
others assert, confidentially, that we
trace oar steps, on foot, through Mi
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not pretend to know where ourdeetir
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judgment, I uni content to go where!
believing that the Tioga boys will m
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mark wherever they may go.
The health of our men is tolerably

present, although we have had long an
ing marches, heavy loads to carry, t
and very boisterous' weather, with
contend, without tents.

Rood H
i fatigue-
ret, cold,
which to

Frum the bills adjoining,our camp,
a fine view of Alexandria, which layi

we have
■|i spread

out in front of us, while Wushinijtiin, the Cap-
Jtal of our nation, is distinctly seen six miles
away ou our left—also the old Potomac is clear-
ly seen for ten miles in extent, thickly doited
with vessels of all descriptions. The wharfs ih
Alexandria, are crowded with vessel)? fur the
embaikalii/n of troops, who are leaving doily
for Fortress Monroe, and other places down in
-Dixie.”

Our boys are feeling well, bufWould feel Bet-
ter if they bad their dimes. We have received
no pay from Uncle Sam since the first pf Jan-
uary last, therefore We are “dead'broke.” One
can often bear the remark, ag some littfe girl
or boy presents to their view, a basket filled
with trppleS, oringes, pies, cigars, <fcc., "I would
like to bu'y, But I ant broke.'' Many of the
boys would be glad of their money, me n, that
they may send Kto their friends at Bone, who
are depending upon tbem for a support. Know-
ing, as I do, the feelings of some’of our friends
in Tioga County, towards volunteers from that
place, hearing as I very many times ( do, the
question asked, “what do our soldiers do with
their money? • Wy do they not send more to
their friends at home?” I will endeavor to
give you an idea of the many ways a soldier
has of using his money, w.liich will account for
bis not sending more home. It is supposed by
our friends that we have all that the heartcould
wish, (in the line of food and clothing,) to
make us comfortable, and therefore, tut want-
ing any money, might easily send our whole
pay to our friends. In mpst instance, 1 grant
iliul our clothing is nmole,,hut food is a differ-
ent article. Governnicn furnishes soft bread

; pork,
ns, once

fated town for.which they were brand.. Next
day they crossed over and set foot on the main
land, drove the rebels from Blufton, and the
surroundings ( they took no prisoners at this
place. They Captured a number of borseaand
a very large amount of private property. The
rebels fled percioitately, burning every thing
curabustal.le that came in their way. After our

troops had staid long enough to show the reb-
els they were /iot to be “scared,” the pulled up
stakes and returned to Port Welles.

About 11 o’clock last eve., the news came to
us that the rebels were -trying to land about,

three miles above here, near the Ferry, when
company I was ordered to “fall out,” with mus-
ket and cartridge box—every man,except those
on-guard. In less time than it takes- to write
this, they were in line, with fixed bayonets, and
were shoving the leaden messengers downtheir.
Harper’s Ferries at the fastest possible rate.—
when this was jdone, the ordAp came “forward,
double quick,andcompany I was off for the
scenes of action, "They arrived on the »pot in
due season, but no on the part
of “secesh” was muds, in the line of trying to
laiid. After waiting until all was again quiet,
company I returned to their quarters, none the'
worse for their,midnight excursion.

Several night alarms have been fired during
the past week, yet no serious damage baa been
done'as yet, and I .don’t think there will be
right away. i

Gen. Sherman, commander of the forces in
South Carolina; has just returned from a trip
to Floridd. While there, he passed through
several large cities, where the people flocked
around him, showing the greatest possible dem-
onstrations of joy at his arrival. The Stars
and Stripes were run up on nearly every plan-
tation, and in every villiage and city the con-
federate troops laid'down their arms and took
the oath of allegiance to. the Union, and have
returned to their homes to pursue their various
avocations , and finally Florida can be relied
on as loyal to the Union. Yes, the people of
Florida have seen the error Of their ways, and
turned in on the side of right, before it was too
late. Bolly for.Florida and Gen.'Sherman.

I notice by the late papers, that- the Presi-
dent has given the rebels cone more chance to
settle the war. I have faithfully perused the
proposition, and can say it is a just and right-
eous one.

The weather, !hna been in these parts, quite
disagreeable during the past month, although it
is much warmer, here than in the old Keystone
State ; yet, in these parts, March is the coldest
part of the year. There ba< been no frosts yet,
green peas are getting too old toeat: green corn
is-nearly ready to boil; strawberries are ripe,,
and other things according. Charlie.

! when convenient; crackers, "always
si metimesgood, but often strong ; ben
per day; coffee, twice; fresh
week ; suit, but no peppr, and sometimes rice.
In all these articles, we are stinted to just so

much, and no more. Now, cannot your mind
suggest some other things that would be pala-
table? such for instance, as butter fur our
bread, milk for our coffee, potatoes, onions,
cabage, pickles, pies, cakes, sausage, &0., to
say nothing of tobacco, paper, pens and ink,
envelopes, and stamps. These items are also
furnished us, providing that we always have
the money to pay three prices for each. Now
the man that has self-denial enough to abstain
from all these luxuries, and confine [himself
strictly to Government fare, can send the more
money home,.but he must shut his eyes to self,
when nil these articles of comfort are brought
wijhin bis reach and spread out temptingly be-
fore him, or now and then a dime will slip to
satisfy appetite that is always craving some-
thing good. Many, very many limes do we
h eve nothing for breakfast, dinner, or supper,
but coffee- amf crackers, or befanS) pork, ana
crackers, minus the coffee. Thoseof ourlfriends
at home, who think that asoldier leads a merry
life, and in plenty, enjoys everything that is
good, bad better renounce the pleasures of the
hume-cirnle, and companionship of frier ds and
loved ones, and try the pleasures of camp life
for one year ; if at the end of that tin e they
tell me that they found all things according to
the opinions they had previously formed of
camp life, then I shall conclude that 1 am wrong
and know not the mao. Kit Oakson.

.twice, a

To Builders and Teachers.

THE School Directors of Charleston will meet at
the Barlow School House; on Saturday the 19th
at one o’clock P. Id., to let the building of a

school house in Uiat neighborhood. For plan, enquire
of subscriber. i 1

They will also meet at the Young School House on
Wednesday the 23d instq at one o’clock P. M., to
contract with Teachers forthe summer schools, (teach,
erg will have their certificates with them,) and let the
getting of wood foif the Winter schools. By order.of
the Board, , J. U KIUGSBURY, Sec’y.

Charleston, April! 9, 1862.

From vnother Comsptfidenl; |
PEOM SOUTH CAEOLIWA.
Stony llocse, S. C., March 26, 1862.

’ - lFriend Agitator.—Company lis still n the
land of the living. Perhaps our friends at
home would like to bear how we ore getting
along. 1 take it for granted that they dol and
therefore, will try and cell them to the of
my ability, which, of course, is small.

There is nothing of importance go’ugon
at the present time, although we have had

here
ome

936. A Salary to Ascuix 840.

A FEW enterprising Agents, either Gentlemen or

Lndiet, nre wanted to introduce a new Literary
Newspaper. To such as cun give unexceptionable
reference.- na tn Char.ict«*r, and, AM’ity,—we will pay
from S2ri to $4O per month, and their necessary, trav-
eiipg expenses. On receipt of ten cent*, we will send
—pn*t pnid, specimen copies of the poper, and a pam-
phlet, giving lull particulars. Address,

E. C. RICE i CO.,
Franklin Square, Norwich, Conn.

April 0, 1862. ;

ELECTION NOTICE— Office nf the Tioira Im-
provement Company, No. 724 Market Street,

Philadelphia. The'annual meeting of tl.eStQckh»»ld-
ors of the Tioga Improvement Company, will be held
on the 6th of May at No. 25 Philadelphia Exchange,
at 12 o’clock M., when and where an election will be
held for a President,Managers, and Treasurer, to serve
for the ensuing..year,

i . WM. ELLIS, Treasurer,
April 9, 1862. ,

lnsurance Company of North
America have'appointed the undersigned an

agent for Tioga County and vicinity.
As the high character and standing of

pany give the assurance of full protection to owners
of property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with
confidence a liberal ■ shore of the business of tbe
county. This Company wad incorporated in 1794.
Its capital is $690,000, and its assets in 1861 as per
statement Ist Jan. of that was $1254,719 81,"
('buries Platt, Secy.; Arthur G. Coffin, President*
Office of tbe Company Walnat Street, Philndel-j
phia; Wm. Burblei, Central Agent. Harrisburg, Pa.
John W. Guernsey, Agentf, Tioga, Tioga Co. Pa.

April 9, 1362. J *

*

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTION!

Grand Display of Elegant “

NEW SPRING GOODS AT

Dormaul’s Bee Hive.
Dress Goods, New Mohairs, New Balzorines, New

Estrellas, New Poplins, New Poile de chevres, New
De Lames, Yard wide English Prints I2£cts,

Fine chintz figured De LaineslOcls. ;
Ten thousand yards fast color Madder Prints at

6| cents.
Five thousand dollars worth of Black Silks, a good

quality at 50 cents per yard.
Colored Dress Silks, a magnificent variety just

opened. -
Cloth and Silk" Monties, latest ticuveautes. snob as

Olivia, McClellan, Clutildeete.Ladies Cloth all shades
of color.

Shawls, Broche. Tbybet. Stella, Black Silk etc., at
less than 50 cents on tbe dollar.

Wool Flannels at 16 pts per yard#
Chambre for ebakers only 8 cts.
White Brilliants only Gets.
Embroidered Collars only 3 Cts,
Shirt Front*, good ones only 3 cts.
Rich embroidered curtains mu*Ho 12J cts.

do do at' 20, 25, SO, 36, 40 cts. worth
double the money. ,

Hosiery, Rid Gloves, to suit the most fastidious.
Nice white cotton hose only 6 cts,"

• Cloth, Casaimeres fdr, Gem’s and Boy’s wear, aa
immense assortment from 10 oU upwards, fine all wool
Cassimeres only 75cts, >

Millinery Goods, wholesale and retail, at New York
jobbing prices. Milliners.please take notice.

Trunks, Valises, cheap. Hoop Skirts, best quality 1
and style, 20 percent leas than elsewhere.

Save your monkey, bay your Goods at
DORMAUL'S BEE HITE.* 136 Water St, Elmira, N. Yt

Elmira, April 9, 1862. apr. 17-mfi..

lively times of late,, in the way of scuutin
I am not going to give you » Tall detail of
event that has occured during the past! few
weeks. I will merely give yon a very prief
“bird's eye” view of the state of affairs in these
parts at the present time. The first circum-
stance of any importance, was a melancholy
accident that occurred in theright wing/of this

.regiment, stationed at Otter Island. Of/course
you have beard the particulars; suffice ft to say
the 45th will always mourn the lose of one of
the best officers of the regiment, in the person ——

;

of Captain £. Z. Rambo: but he has/ gone to To Farmers 4Du DItTJIDBh.
bis long home, where there will be no jwarsand FYLEB’S , BUTTER- WORKING , CBURN
commotions, no scooting, no picketing. If he jg pronnunce dby Painters' and. Dairymen in Now
does his duty as well in another world as he I England, and by all in this State who have tested
did it here, it will bo all well and good. Capt. il fllirl y> to be the best churn now in use. ,
Rambo died on the field.

'

| . J.hi
,

s c*“™. took
,

the *>remiam “ th ® CT'y Fair
I bald- in Wellaboro two years ago, and we have the

A.mo/eineDt was recently put onj foot, at names of many reliable,farmers io this County and
bead quarters, in the shape of an expedition to adjoining ones, who} offer their testimony in its
Blufton, .and vicinity, The# passed by our faT°r- an/ i in

.

fac ‘ wo “l ? P?. 1 b« >without one.
9 ■ „ \ „ jL f„,. The churn is simple in its construction, less liablo

quarters, stopping at a place called White to get out of repair thin atiy other, ltd is sold at
House; At Buckingham Ferry, opposite our | less prices than most patent churns, with equal ca-
pickets, they took a few prisoners and delivered Parity and far less merits. We manufacture four sites

them over to company I. They were frpsh from 4'*

AlUrtoa will hi
Virginia, four in number, (large robustTellows) , Town-hod County rights for sale atreasonable rates,
comprising a corporal and three privates. The All infringements on this potent will bo pros-
eipediiion then- passed on up the channel as eonted forthwith.
r., ... a—.u . All orders roust be addressed to the pyqpr.etnrsftrj

\

THE TIOGA COUNTY AG IT A TOE.
ATLANTIC Koatm?THE Januajry Number comm.

* ff
ume of tjiis Magazine n”'**'increasing circulation it a jrs,:7..n! Jho approval, abd no indnauj

: the forthcoming volume ade„. .Tof times so pregnant with „, 1’ t
to-day. The life of the Rcf'„ "Ml
of the nation, demand of litem
eroßs action, and the condncw"‘»i
remit no efforts in enliatine I,*
country to support with T jJ "* «wi
opiniona and principle, which C'heartto stand firm on (be
An elevatednational America# ~,found illustrated in these pa™ Sfy will never give other than ft. fit-wilt -he the constant aim of it..iU variety greater and iumonth than the last. Kr*di«i

Among the contributions alrctf.i-,the following wilt commeud them!?inducement, for e>ry
mg numbers for household readierProfessor Agassiz began ia
senes of articles on Nalaraldred topics; to be 'continued f tu » ,throughout the yeaV. Theaameoia man of science id connection ajA
ment, il a sufficient guaranty of ih.i be derived from biafroontbiy conlrihr,

! a -New Romance -by Nathaniel H..apear in thepages of The Allan,i t
A< p

eW
,

S
n

r? y9“ ’ atB Tbeodw« Wof “ Cecil Dreeme, t was combed .
jjitfmber. • IDr. George B, Win,hip, » e il bonknble experiment! in Gymnastic, bun,,,
Atlantic “The Authbiohraphycf , StR

"

giving an account of his method of trainFof strength, with advice on matters of narticle was primed in the Wj MBv'
The author of “ life in ft. IStory of To-Day,” till contrite,, ,3,

during the year, dj New Story tromW'in the present number*.
Articles from Profeafor Jamei Eos;

topics of national interest, will appear,
new series of the ‘i Biglow Paperj” SIJin the Janaary numter, and each nonle>
one. I I
- A New Story by Miss Prescott, called
Breaker," will appear in May.

The Staff of Writers, in Prose *nPr
ting re|u]arly to the Atlantic MooiMj
among its popular rianjcs, the folltwlog:

James Russel) Lrtwell, 01iy|r.Wet
Henry W. Longfellow, John'G.ft
Louis Agassiz, j E. Pi
Ralph Waldo Emerson, BayardTtyNathaniel Hawthprne, Charles E K

, C. C. Bazewell, George B.Hi
T. W, Higginson,! Bencj Gila,
Author of ‘Marg’tlHowth' Ber. Walut
Mrs. Julia \V. Hope, Henry T. T
Mrs; H. B. Stowe; Harriet Ms
Charles Heade, “The Cons
Rose Terry, * 1 Harriet E.
J. T. Trowbridge; ' Edward £1

Rev. Robert T. S. Lowell

! Tcnns,
Three Dollars per Annum, or Twenty*

a Number. TTponltbe receipt of the
price, the will mail the work
of the United States; postage prepaid. £
may begin with either the first, or in]
number. The pages of the Atlantic an
and back numbers cpn bo supplied.

Clubbing Arrangements. Subscribers t
own postage. Two Copies-for Five D«1
Copies for Ten Dollars; EleVen Copies kDollars. Postage 3f : cent? a year.

Inducements for subscribing. Lis
etc., furnished on application to

TICKNOR * FIELDS,
lep Washington r

BINGHAMTON
C O illm E RCI AL COl

An Insltin!ion to tonality
-ITIell tor Bii'inwi.

LOWELL & WA
JItOPRIETOES.

DW. LOWELIi, Principal. Profeison
• ence of Accounts, author of Lope!)'

upon Book keeping, diagrams iHustrft&cg
Ac,
John Rankin. Comnqercinl Accountant,

.Book keopinsr nndjPiaclical Matbeinatic
A' J. Warner, Professor of Practical and f

Penmanship, Commercial Calculations,
pondeneo

J. J. Curtis, Assistant Teacher in tin 800 l
Department. -

Geo, P. Rowe, Teacher of Omnrnenial'P w
I*tiCTT7R3BS; -

Hon. Daniel S, Dickinson. LLD. Lecturer
mcreial Law and Political Economy.

Hod, Ransom Balsom, Leclurei* on Contnt
sory Notes, and Bill. - of Exchange

Rev. Dr. E, Andrews), on Commercial Etnia.
'Students can enter at any time,*

n-'tos are-presented with an elegantly
ploma, tfsual time required to co ?,r JtB

Jt
merola' course from f| t«» 12 weeks. kJTg .uuiteed to be competent to take c

,,,books of any business firm, and quaufi* (
salary from $BOO t« $1,500 per nnnDffi. At

rendered to graduate:' in obtaining sUbiUob.*
$2 to $3.50 per week. . .

- For particulars send for cncd
stamp.

April 9, 1862.-ly.

ACDITOR'*>NOTICE —Notice is kf* 1that the undersigned has been a PP^I!L
duor to audit and setiie the account •

and M. P. Orton, Executors of the e* 8

Ford, dee*d., at the office of A. P- Confi°
3d day-of May. at I otclock P- M.

.

,

April!, 1862. J THOS. ALLE>.* 1

ORPHAN’S COURT SALE.-Bj
der ef the Orphan’s Court to ne

sell at public vcodoo oti Saturday.,
next, at the Court Haute, in \Vellsb° rff'

A certain Jot of hind in Delmar
property of the late Priscilla C° pV toff(
by the road loading from Stony r^ r .
south by R. W. Carappoll and Wm. rra ■north by Wqi. Franc .B—containing -

or 10 acres improved, and a J-o 'cton'KA^hottse. - I ISRAEL STOift
Feb. 26, .1862.

SERINGA FXsffKJp
S. P. QUICK, HATTEB,

Ifo. 135 Water Street, EJ'
keeps constantlyon bund a general

FASHION SILK AND GASSI^ H

Also all kindaof Soft pats and Cop** yoB
Ac. Hntj* made to order. Call My*
urq, and then you canj have a Hat to ;

to suit the times. Quality warrant* .
Elmira, March 19, 1862* -»

HERIFF’S SALfik—By **fc
facias, issued outlof the Comme

p Jstd
phin county, to roe directed, will oj>. „ o tj
at the Court House io Wellabore,
oh MONDAY the 28th day of A Prl ‘

clock in the forenoon, the following
etty to wit: | tip,

A lot of land situated in Delrnar *°*
(■ g,,

ed as follows :i on the north hy 10
- joist

and Conrad Gunther, east hy lands j,y 1,
and Henry Darling, and south SD

~ j-j, Grw 1
Phelps. Dodge A Co., known it l“a

. e.» »k
and part of warrant Ho. 4207-—c°n ■ °

r .
acres, Wm. Dl Bailey being the n»t Mro,
- ALSO—A lot in thejBorough of Crs«i
ed as follows: on the inorth by A gj
A. P. Cone, east by Tenter Street, - y
Brewster, west by J. Sherwood and,

taining about one-fouijth of an acre joa,

with one 'and a half story tra

fruit trtei -thereon. To be ■ gl
Wm. D. Bailey. I. H- S T°ril 118«-Sheriff’s Office, Wellfboro, April 2.

BOOT AND SHOE sB°F

Tbs subscriber has opened a■ BOOT ANP SHOE -b(r<
over 'ANDREW CEOWL'S ■WwO^fc

his foe,
is prepared to do »I) kfnda of

,

gw SHORT WOTIC,
The patronage at tbe_PSH!£L——M^i

> !, i -

<. i I


